**Advantages & Benefits**

- Includes goose deterrent sounds
- Deter birds from large open spaces with bird distress and predator calls
- Low cost method of protecting your property
- Features the distress and predator calls of 24 types of birds
- Programmable, you can choose your target bird
- UV protected and water resistant
- Can be programmed to turn on/off automatically at night
- Covers 1 acre. Add additional speakers for coverage up to 5 acres
- 30-day unconditional money back guarantee
- 100 ft of speaker wire for each speaker

The Bird Chase Super Sonic™ is a sound device used to deter pest birds from large open spaces. Recorded distress and predator calls of actual birds are broadcast every ten minutes, when birds hear these calls, their natural instinct is to flee the area. Birds cannot hear ultrasonic noises, recorded bird calls are the most effective sound deterrents.

**Bird Chase Super Sonic™ Options**

The Bird Chase Super Sonic™ comes with one internal speaker that will cover up to an acre. You can purchase additional speakers to cover larger areas. The additional speakers come with 100 feet of wire and can be connected directly into the side of the unit. Bird Chase units come with a standard 110v power cord.

**Programs:**

- Pigeons
- Crows
- Gulls
- Woodpeckers
- Starlings
- Grackles
- Geese
- General Birds and more!